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Welcome To
The Oarsmen

K ur'
^uvtr MIDNIGHT WRECK HOW RUSSIA STOOD BY FRANCE

SSfttîWITH0ÜT UFE LOST When JjgSflSS. and Great

rvieSttfJ Three Hu"dred Passengers Were fg.
Ar^2Fro™ 8«eep

rÆTrj brr/iy nhout Pan,e C2ar
have the privilege of nantir^ the «act ------------- Port his ally against England. “"
bet' atottrntooSdS Baily0 St^h^Comnant 2®-The ^tern President “a/te ootid T-Tuo? o$

ssms sk- “• - « ssSSrsEFs çsÿw fevajf fcwswsrss
The following were elected to the ledtin it,,aht 9truc.k °n Gangway told for the first time by the Paria 

executive committee : badlv damaM?TOtti * S5,ay’ and was ?lgar0; aud *t has cheited comment
Victoria-H. D. Helmcken, K. CL and wet takeTnth» Hef ^, Passengers throughout France. The pro-Russian 

J. H. Lawson, jnn. Rwklaort mhby \ tug and landed at daily of the French capital says it has
. Vancouver—J. H. Sentier and F R Ww 1 - steamer struck the verified the incident from governmentMcD. Russell. " K' ïr/ stl]? running slowly in a thick archives. It is confirmed by the Lib-

Nelson—A. Wheel» and A. H. Bu- est" steamer* nL?£»tht larf?st and fin- arte (Paris), which asserts that it got 
chanan. efA.ateamers owned by the Eastern bold of the story at the time, but sun-

Portland—R. L. Glisan and S Ln- her8?,™P Company. The extent of pressed it at the urgent request of the ders. ^ 5®- damage has not yet been learned. Foreign Office. All this his caused a
The new officers are: President, Dan. MoL£^S£h^S weî* trausïerred to the Slight stir in English, papers, which do 

O’Stilivan, Victoria; vire-president, G ^ confusion. No one was not impugn the authenticity of the rev-
O. Hodges, Nelson; secretary-treasurer dent connection with the acci- elation.
H. W. Kent, Vancouver.

°------------- r,,?ah!WLy >dge. is ab2.nt 25 minutes
SEEKING A WAY £5 

OUT OF THE WAR

on deck, but there was no panic. Life 
preservers were distributed and 100' 
passengers were landed 
nearby, when a tug 
Soon all iBe

■22 F$1ST
! News In Brief Fliter Side.

Victoria’s Representatives at the 
Portland Kegalta Receive 

Rousing Welcome.
••••••••••••••••

physical culture 
pn to. Bathing is strictly 
temperament. Study care- 
hing question and find out 
►rt of bathing and how 
best with you. Then fol- 
t your experience has 
best for your health.

?u exercise, select the 
Use that affords you most 
Ï you don’t like it it be- 
gf y® S£ing to work, 
hd shovel When you find 
hat is a pleasure to you, 
lit is not a pleasure, don’t 
[ .t0 „do it because “you 
rcise. If you do so the 
I you any good physically, 
pu joy wrestling, nor wres- 
s a rule. Take delight in 

Id it cannot help benefit-

Death of a Pioneer of the Dis
trict—The Bridge Not Yet 

In Use.

?some

y*
Procession Through the Streets 

Followed By Speeches at 
Club House. Provincial Police Petroling the 

River—Sockeye Run Not - 
Yet On.

BUY MASCO BECAUSE
It will do the work of thè numerous varieties of cleans- 

p«Mbî°d Mete Pol“h' Cmpe™ will 6nd it india-

8EE YOUR MILKMAN USES MASCO
It cleanses and disinfects Milk Cans. Use it for the 
MUk receptacle in your homes, yon will find your 
Milk will keep sweet longer For quantity, see direc-

2S3#M
from Portland, ahdywlredaîcrôri^0°2
grand reception by alarge^ro^ of
them wharfWtl0 aWaited the" landing at
^n!let^'itf-Reeiment band was on the 
spot to enliven the proceedings, and

FKF ’A^rl-s
V ^êitizen^'^oaiaremfntereatS

du amateur sports. A number of 
nages, properly decorated 
clubs colors, stood by to 
heroes to the club house.

The steamer

From Our Own Correspondent.

-■aïffass ;gs
yfjV. andT waa an old-timer In this 
vicinity. In company with other well* 
known residents of New Westminster 
he spent several years in the Cariboo 
in the early days. For ten y«r»T 
held a position here under the provincial 
government, but some time ago was' 
placed on the superannuated list. He
eiid?! ‘«ZTkw d5,a8h1ter’ DaneUa, 
fj” a so». Arthur, who is practicing 
law in Greenwood. Mr* W. j. Whit<£
!$*’ * MenawJ^m.0t Mortieon, Whh?

McOuarrie, is a nephew 
deceased. The funeral will take place n°S°^“n (Wednesday) afternoon to Eh! 
Odd Fellows’ cemetery, Sapperton.
„^„bongh the Westminster bridge was 
officially opened last Saturday by His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor, the struc
ture will not be in general use for some 

ye ', Tbo Dominion Bridge Com-
^Syii^„aortSfflf«|SetSp|^ieS
has accented their work aid tol™“ rn- 
tompktoi. aCC6Pt 016 bridge till it is

I
HEAVY FIGHTING

ALL DAY SUNDAy
Hlis injurious. Smoking and 

pry bad habits. Most pds- 
be tobacco In any form.

while asleep is an abso- 
I Always sleep in a well- car- 

with the 
carry theminutes worry is worse 

hard work. Worry is 
of all physical ills. Rest 
as you work, 
i and inwardly digest.” 
»f place to apply a scrip
s’ to such a concentrated 
aulty and wisdom. And 
le point of view, it 
covering the whole sub
ite of modération, which 
ttributes in man

Prolonged Battle Reported Near 
LlaoyangBut No Details 

Are Given.

ap'8

tjrss™g greeted with cheers and appropriate ' 
music. Practically all of the mro who went to Portland returned, S ”5” 
absentee being noticed, namely Ken- £edy, of the “big four,” wh^bad stoy-
withVfriemlaSeaTil6 K°r * day or two 
bv a The boys were mobbed
Dy a hundred friends anxious to ehskp
itanwLa?d extfnd congratulations, and 
i.A„vial some.tima before the oarsmen 

•eftruLated from the crowd and ushered into the awaiting hacks. This 
accomplished, the procession- was form- 
edmoyed slowly up the street.
,.*lr5* came the band, tooting merrily,
lv nn hZiV?Ur ric'lnp1 boats, borne proud- 
!L willing shoulders, then four car
nages containing among others all of 
is aarsmeI>, Mayor Barnard, the' Unit- 
SLgS?- consul, President Helmcken,
ini P«iS ^ SRlhvan -*d 1>. Leem- 
ing. Following them came a crowd of
a mêorts and conditions of admirers.

The procession paraded along Govern
ment street, and finally crossed tile 
causeway and made for the club house! 
Where an impromptu reception was

Mr. Helmcken was the first speak!? 
He congratulated the rowers on the 
ffed'd lowing they had made in 
Portland, and said that, as president of 
the club, he could say for that orgaui- 
aabP,? that the memners were all proud 
of their representatives in the big re- 
faria- Mayor Barnard followed, and, 
among other nice things, said that the 
city was very proud of the achieve
ments of the crews. He also referred 
to the suggestion, made fir* in the sport- 
-L of the Colonist, that the

big four should go to Henley next 
year and try their luck in the greatest 
amateur regatta in the world, a sugges- 
tion which he strongly supported. Con
sul bmith made a few congratulatory 
remarks, and then Dan. O’Sullivan was 
called upon and managed to satisfy 
the demand. Stroke Wilson also had to 
address the meeting and took advant
age of the occasion to express his high 
opinion of the services of Trainer O’Sul
livan. Messrs. Des Brisay and Leem- 
ing were called on and made a few 
suitable remarks. The affair was a 
thorough success in every way and serv
ed to show the oarsmen that their suc
cesses are thoroughly appreciated 
tneir fellow-townsmen.

The boys report that they were ex
cellently treated in the hospitable Ore
gon city, and have, of course, little to 
complain of in! the matter of the races. 
They say that the junior four came in 
very fresh and undoubtedly had a snurt 
fda.'/b. but owing to the 
fact that the stroke- did not know just

Russian Seizures Part of Plan 
For Graceful Retirement 

From Contest.

of the

on an island 
was summoned. 

„ - . n passengers were taken in
■valued It êooSSt' The 8teamer ia

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE.
newanda0gencJyUlyfro2m“LiaoeyrgtChreporta

ggjgW “ptSSJLtt
to alleged, were thought not to exceed 

tacking the “southern detachment,” ac-
evt^^esm^f8 the rity council last 

and wounded on the field. The despîtch tians!ft(â “driness was
^convincing details and -a^ gÇffligi '&! &!

sn^d Daily Telegraph’s Chefoo eorre- board of* health,^and7 ctilefi6 tÇe°Tattem 
"A fntiî rder Âate of Ju>y 23rd says: ‘«on of the local body to a formeriSt» 
nith? kTfrom DaI,?y reports that last °“.,the matter prohibiting spitting in 
"Jfbt a Japanese fleet of twenty war- Pabhe places. The health committMwill 

twent.y torpedo boats bom- aÇt immediately. Another commmitoÜ.

JSfflBgSSStSï- i»5aS"5
Japanese first army is being largely re- c?Ption here last Saturday on the occa- 
inforced by veterans from the rl!erv™ 525 of the.opening of the WeZiS!
wfceticor?espondeut of the Standard Î2,-dg.' T*ls«,lePer waa placed 
with the Japanese army under date rtf minu^es and filed, 

case of Mr. Barber well illus- duly 23rd says: “It is difficult to un- .The, Provincial police patrol of the
trates toe way m which Dr. Chase’s derstand the Intentions of the Russians river has been commenced and alreadv »
NerTe Food cures headaches. Kuropatkin is evidently bent on a re- better state of law and order is prevail*

MILL OPERATIVES STRIKE. He tried the so-called “quick cures” *o!to »?£»Taid’ yet he Iin*era ™ the Vît ^9“ y,ancoav.er. and one Westmin-
n , mu „ '----- first, but without obtaining benefit. It “outh attracted apparently by Port Ar- ^constable are doing the work.
Only Three Hundred Ont «f Twenty-six ls,.a well known fact .hat such rem- thmh ’■ “I bashful, but old

Thousand Report for Work. edl.es, when they do bring tempor^ Ch^htieif'°rrvPuUdent of the Daily nronheJh,» business are
_ ----- relief do so with a tremendous Chronicles Yinkow correspondent ,/ Prophesying a commencement of the biir
Fall River, Mass, July 25.—The first of nerve force and consequent injury ?orts. tbat there was heavy fighting Sun- tke dat August. Every

day of the strike of 26,000 cotto! Still to the system. “sequent injury j day m the neighborhood ot Tatehekiao hosts’ „^CTtr’ « large number of
operatives here passed quietly. The mill Dr Chase’s Npptp irons . with General Stakelberg’s force consist’ Pi0a*s 0 It m ease toe fish should happen
owners and their operatives are toto“ " riching the blood vita s!Lby T if? °i twenty battalions of ?nfaM?y a a‘°ng SOMer thau ejected. Ppen
wm,m^nin^ for supremacy nerves® and buB up toe svatem6 ' tell °f arti“ery “d a division7’of
With the strikers it is simply <a ques- Headache as well «« «il y stem. , ‘Cossacks, and that the Russians antheir°Lh<,W l0D/ tf!ey can do wiCt to" an exhausted system dCn" aro.nui » *¥ drawing toe cord tighte,' 

and «x]st on strike bene- pear before its influence5^ Its enreJ ! ar^Vnd t!ie, Japanese position. 
hS’. m.w® pYlof ,th« owners it is are lasting because it removL th! LiJ^ tState?*euî that Russia has de
ford \“\tter °J. b?w long they can af- cause of the trouble s tke t0 waive her claim to search the
ford to have their mills closed at a Mr n . Ô- ^ I Malacca and to forbid similar seism™
time when the cotton ana cloth markets “!> rh«J?a w ’ SlI5foe; ,°nt- writes: ! ™ the future, is accepted by the morn^ 
are not at their best. When the mill .Cha8e 8 Nerve Food is a splendid Papers as a fairly satisfaef-or^.lr
gates were opened less than three hum timt*0'with 1 hwaf tronbled for a long : tlement of the situatton^brought about 
dred^ conservatively estimated, out of 9,“® Wlt\ headaches, which would by toe seizure of that TeSl Th!
26,000 reported for work. ■ ’ 01 £?™e°n “bout once a week with such j factjhat German vesselshavelL b»n

violraee that I could not eat or do my! 8ei«d is held to acquit Russia of 
work. I tried headache powders and ' design to embroil Great Britain with 
quick cures, which did no good. I other powers. Untaln with

“About eight months ago I took six M?rnin8 Post, in an editorial
^Pve0fn9tr"b9ehna8SuSewTt°hOdheaadd !

lasting81^.”11 made * th°r0U8h and restoto^t of Gte"? BriV/^G»- 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a “thaypagai.nst Bu8sia. and proves that 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all dealer? A^lltth, v”an i°fTal offlcera acted with 
or Edmansou, Bates & Co., Toronto! ti J m of international poli-
To protect yon against imitations the ed® *5? !aw.
portrait and signature of Dr. A.’ W earrvim-t^!ni5!5!rma.tlon “bout vessels 
Chase, the famous receipt book author’1 en off toe^^lrml®8 iTOm the mails tak- 
are on every box. ’ tbe German steamer Prinz Hein-

comes |i Tokio, July 25.—The acts of toe Vladi- 
vostock squadron in the Pacific, and of 
the volunteer fleet in toe Red deal 
strengthened the belief in Tokio that 
Russia is deliberately seeking to affront 
England, Germany and America'in the 
hope of finding an avenue for gracefully 
retiring from a disastrous 
It is believed that America will re

fuse to recognize Russia’s extended list 
of contraband and will speedily demand 
a limitation to articles to reasonable 
contraband in order to protect her large 
Oriental commercial interests. It is ex
pected that Great Britain will protest 
against the sinking of the Knight Com
mander and that Germany will make 
a second more vigorous protest.
. The Vladivostok warships are hover
ing about the course of the steamers 
from San Francisco, probably with the 
hope Of overhauling the liner Korea 
one has been warned, however, and has 
a chance of eluding the Russians.

■

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Battle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia 
Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp toe name of the Inventor.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonial# from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
80U Manufacturers.

. -oui^gja__ v ft /djL

or a ay- 
earth, and it points a 
easonably sure path to 

I ot the universal desire, 
las hard as you work.” 
apte, is the sentence upon 
>le structure of rules is 
I well. Here is the sec- 
ack of health. We over- 
[t does not mean sitting 
png the past or plan
ing for the future. It 
flute abandonment of all 
brain. It means the to- 
pf the whole being to 
and enjoyable form of 

Rthing one does because 
M happiest in the doing 
par thing. It is a most 
p.^fhis matter of rest. 
i who 'can build such a 
| health on such a foun- 
bave the thanks of the 

He has mine.

All Used Up
By Headacheswar.

Could Not Eat or Work—Powd
ers and Quick Cures of no 
Avau—Lasting Cure.Obtained 
From

-v

DAVENPORT, LIMITED. J.ONDON
DR. CHASE’S.

NERVE FOOD.

JilOlA ,

dït «>
. ^ ^ ,TT 8 TOt Ktr-Tp*)

Truscott
Launches

on the
r

The Acme of Excellence. Used ex
clusively at St. Louis World’s Fair.

:

R. HUTCHISON
Gen’l Agt. for B. C.i 1 VICTORIA.

I -o- rCOST OF CAMPAIGNS.

French Sardines, Ia^s 25c 

French Sardines,

We will be closed all day 
Thursday.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
The Independent Cash Grocers.

Wichita Eagle.
The cost df political campaigns has 

increased tremendously since Lincoln 
ran for President. The Republican 
campaign of 1864 cost about $100,000. 
lhe cost of the campaign of 1900 was 
about $5,000,000. Maintaining head
quarters costs at least $3,000 a day.
$2orLiparase- e£rst fLom $12.000 to 
$20,000 each in New York or Chicago.

1C • meet‘ngs cost from $3,000 
to $4,000 apiece. According to conser
vative estimates the legitimate cam
paign expenses of the rival parties this 
year will reach $6!000,000. In 1896 the 
late -Chairman Hanna was worried 
about Iowa toward the close of the 
campaign. He ordered a personal eau- 
.vas* m“de J?f. every doubtful voter in 

This canvass is said to have 
cost toe Republican committee $20,000. 
The result showed that McKinley’s 
election was assured. Iowa gave the 
McKinley electors 65,000 plurality

I

small . 110ctin
V

3HE WOULD SWALLOW.

Montreal Star.
The prohibitionists of the United 

States have taken a brace and nomin- 
ated the Rev. Dr. Swallow as their 
candidate for the Presidency. Of course; 
one swallow ought not to do much 
harm; still it might start the habit. It 
is stated that, when the nomination 
was tendered to the reverend doctor, 
his reply was, “I don’t - care if I do” 
or words to that effect

by
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É i COLO NIST I
MSS**-
VOXK HCRAUBL

DjTO READERS OF THEor TH6
[i\ yu COLONISTpropean edition of the 

fait of Maria Wal- 
r, which enjoys the 
[best price ever paid 
p Duchess is repre- 
I her head upon her 
P and powdered, size

r.
( ?

I(
« i Mvsmen run barelegged, 

tpkin around the head 
l at the belt, which 

When the war news 
is come out in a cor- 
y manner, one after 
e liberally patronized, 
■eporter has appeared 
the female journalist, 

r whooped np” more 
be. One consequence 

I journalism here and 
py, where formerly "t 
lized as a matter of 
tblic spirit. There is 
p m all the papers,
I studied in all the 
ftry has six hundred 

. and a number of 
ptively a circulation 
red thousand copies, 
tectors of public opin- 
haps not inferior to 
per Japanese journal- 
L has a bright future 
111 likely keep pace 
f of the country it

I
L I qasi

Having contracted at*'u
considerable expense with the publishers of this high-grade magazine, we beg to offer

One Year’s Subscription Free °f Cost
M . . „ t0 a" aD<l 8ny readerS of our Paper "h0 rig-8 and sends in the coupon -below at once.
Madame brings a monthly message of cultur to v„ur home and contains all that is best in literature and art 1, ;» a

:a, being adopted by the NationalCouncfl^Jlï ^
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•y OVER THREE MILLION OF THE
ficial organ.
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f With the Afigust month starts a beautiful series of color covers bytears ago today since 

Ine was born, though 
■ness of his genius 
fs it hard to believe, 
lary should be ob- 
Iges and schools and 
mentions marks the 
literary and political 
still stands as the 

I prose fiction that 
ht forth, and as, the 
tilers who is wholly 
[an understand what 
or is who has not

Sign and Send This CHoward Chandler Christy oupon

TODAY ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2 Daily Delivered..... $10.20 •
• ” By Mail........ *

Weekly.........

'»

f
The Greatest American Living Illustrator,
Entitled: “A CHRISTY COURTSHIP.’’

This first series consists of four beautiful color pictures.

No. I. The First Meeting 
No. 2. In Love

hf»„UHMmJÎUa fv sample- “Wf can/ee exactly what a
beautiful magazine this is, or sign and return the following coupon and

we will mail you the magazine for one year
.......... *......................*................. .... .............................................................................................................................. ..

$5.oo ;
$1.00 22 8emi-

....................................................,•••••/,To The Colonist Printing & Publishing Go.,

Gentlemen :
ii . ^ a&r0e to subscribe to the (sbAV-wbbkly) Colonist for 12 months atœe M— p°ÆaX‘
Name..................

I

Victoria, B. C.arty years after big 
ore widely and ad- 
■e than In his life- 
i been readjustments 
rble Fann” has been 
: pedestal, bnt the 
fl tbe tales, too em- 
rit of. New England, 
onth of genius and 
id out distinct above 
l romance.

»
«
»No. 3.’ The Tiff 

No. 4. Mated
I

1
...............«

P. o. .. if fate made Haw- 
hericau artist in ro- 
|low the best love 
iroduced. classmate* 
Eland eoilege. Bow
lin ss of 1825. oeeii- 
liche in America’s 
p. and there are no 
[be dis'odged. Her 
krrhorue’s anniver- 
bnal.

• Address ...I
OAsh Must. Accompany This Coupon.
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